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SPUN Lamp
-designed by evie group
The Spun floor lamp was inspired by the traditional wooden 
spinning top. The lamp can be positioned in an upward or 
downward manner, changing the play of the light.

The wiring further pays homage to the way a top is wound 
and then spun, allowing it to be wound round the base or 
loosely placed on the floor.

Overall Dimensions:

Small: 200ø x 335 H mm 
Medium: 300ø x 500H mm
Large: 400ø x 675 H mm 

Evie Group Pty Ltd.
Sydney, Australia
+61 403 959 391

www.eviegroup.com
info@eviegroup.comData Sheet: Spun Lamp

Specifications:
Small: Table / Pendant
Medium: Table / Floor / Pendant
Large: Floor only

Approximate Weight:
Small: 2.3kg 
Medium: 3kg
Large: 4.5kg 

Overall Dimensions:
Small: 200ø x 335 H mm
Medium: 300ø x 500H mm
Large: 400ø x 675 H mm

Materials & Finishes:
Frosted glass shade, white. 
Chromed steel, mirror finish, silver or gold

Gold lamps have black wire flex 3 metres
Silver lamps have white wire flex 3 metres

Additional glass shades can be purchased separately. 

Voltage and Maximum Wattage:
220-240V 
Bulb fitting: E27 energy saver bulb 15W max or LED bulb

Pendant Lamp Installation:
Pendants must be installed by a qualified electrician. C
plate must be fixed to a weight bearing ceiling point.
+ Evie Group take no responsibility for lights altered by any person or any 
breakages/damages caused should the shade not be fitted according to 
provided instructions. 

Care Instructions:
Ensure power source is switched off before changing bulbs, 
installing lights or cleaning. 

To open the glass shade, hold both glass and metal se
of the lamp. Gently twist the glass to the left. To replace 
shade, locate pins, insert shade and tighten to the right. 
Ensure edges are touching, shade is secure and doesn’t 
rattle.

Clean with soft damp cloth. 
Do not use abrasive cleaners or cloths.

Please contact Evie Group should you have any questions 
regarding this product. 400
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Dimensions are in mm
Drawing is not to scale

Gold/Silver Rose Gold

Small: LED: 8W max 
Medium: LED 11W max 
Large: LED 11W max 


